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NEWSLETTER
In this month’s
newsletter there is
a big emphasis
on milk quality.

CHLORINE FREE

Chlorine / Chlorate Free Milk
– 3 months to go!!

It is the time of year to look
back over the last few months
and identify any problem areas.
• Chlorine Free dairy hygiene products
• Sensitivity testing high SCC cows and planning a Dry
Cow Therapy procedure.
• Teat hygiene and the late lactation spike in SCC.
• Milk Recording, it’s never too late, start now!

200L Was
€442 now
Only€390

If your farm is not Chlorine Free at
this stage, please start now. Under
direction from Ornua, Arrabawn
hopes to have all milk supplier
farms chlorine free by year end.
Many suppliers have already made
the move and are happy with the
Chlorine Free procedures.
Work carried out at Teagasc,
Moorepark has shown that Chlorine
based products can be replaced
with highly effective Chlorine Free
products, some of which will have
cleaning, disinfecting and descaling
properties, all in one, such as
Divosan OSA-N.
The recommended products are
effective and approved by Teagasc.
There have been a few issues relating
to water temperature, rinse water,
circulating times and routine but

DEOSAN TEATFOAM ADVANCE
AUTUMN PROMOTION

For September
& October

Multiple Uses:
Pre Milking to remove dirt
Post Milking for disinfection and teat skin care
Resistant against dirt and faeces
Discourages Flies

DEOSAN TEATFOAM ADVANCEAUTUMN PROMOTION
 Active against wide
range of bacteria

 Spray or foam
applications

 Helps Maintain
Multiple
good skin condition

 Help Control SCC
Uses:
- Pre Milking to remove dirt
- Post Milking for disinfection and teat
skin care
Reminder
- Resistant
against
dirt
and faeces
Arrabawn
Loyalty
Bonus
Scheme
Following the launch of our Loyalty
Bonus Scheme in 2019Flies
to reward milk supplier customers for their continued
- Discourages
loyalty in purchasing farm inputs from Arrabawn, the scheme continues to operate from December 1st 2019 to

none too difficult to overcome.
With only a few months of milking
left for this year, it is important
that suppliers adopt Chlorine Free
products and procedures now so that
they are ready for the 2021 season.
Caution: - Farmers should avoid
‘special deals’ at this time of year
when salesmen are selling off
older ‘chlorine based’ products at
a good price! The intention should
be to purchase only ‘Chlorine
Free’ dairy hygiene products.
If you have any queries about
‘Chlorine Free’ dairy hygiene
products please don’t hesitate
in contacting your Arrabawn
Milk Advisor or call to your local
Arrabawn Branch.
Think Chlorine Free!!

TEATFOAM
ADVANCE OFFER
Deosan Teatfoam Advance utilizes a
unique dual-action biocide formulation
to deliver the optimum activity against
gram + / - bacteria while still remaining
skin-friendly. Applied pre-milking, the
advanced formulation rapidly removes
soil allowing optimum disinfection of the
teat. Applied post-milking, the power and
combination of biocides chosen for their
synergistic activity ensure the greatest
protection against costly and damaging
bacterial threat.
• Powerful dual-action biocide
delivering more disinfectant action
on the teat.
• Versatile dip, spray or foam
application.
• Generates clinging foam with
greater ease.
• Skin-friendly and non-tainting.
• Highly resistant to organic
challenge.
• Discourages nuisance flies during
milking.
Contact your local store or Rep to order!

Sept – Oct
200L barrel for €390

November 30th 2020 and will be based on purchases per litre of mlk sold to Arrabawn. The bonus will be issued
in the form of a Gift Voucher which can be traded in any Arrabawn store. This scheme is in addition to the current
Feed Bonus Scheme.
 Active
range
of information
 Spray or foam
Please
contactagainst
your local wide
Sales Rep
for more

bacteria

application

Stay connected with us!!

Check
out our website
for weekly
FindControl
us at www.arrabawn.ie
 Helps
Maintain
good
skin farming updates.
 Help
Connect with us on social media on Twitter @arrabawncoop and @milk4profit for regular farming updates and promotional offers or
condition
SCC
call to your local Arrabawn Branch. We are also on
Facebook at Arrabawn Co Op

NEWS
How to Take a Milk Sample for
Culture and Sensitivty
The quality of milk samples is critical to ensure accurate results
are obtained. Proper technique is required to avoid contamination
with additional bacteria which results in unreliable results,
confusion and loss of money.
Samples from individual cows work best, compared to bulk tank
samples. Individual cows with the highest SCC will show the
problem bacteria within the herd. Bulk tank samples often contain
bacteria which may have been introduced while obtaining the
sample or from the bulk tank itself (E. Coli is quite often noted).
The sample should be ideally tested within 24 hours of taking it.
Depending on your collection time, take the milk samples in the
morning or evening that correspond to your milk lorry collection
time. Avoid taking samples on a Friday as there may be delays over
the weekend in testing.
Materials required:
• Disposable gloves, Sterile 20ml milk
containers (bottle with red tablet are NOT
STERILE), alcohol/disinfectant wipe, teat
disinfectant and paper towel, marker.
• Milk bottles for sampling are available on
request and can be collected
Sampling technique:
1. Label the tubes prior to sampling with the
cow number and date of sample (and which
quarter if applicable).
2. Teat dip should be used to clean the teat,
allow to sit for one minute before removing with a dry paper
towel. Any droplets left behind may enter the milk and kill the
bacteria which is needed for testing.
3. Use an alcohol wipe to scrub clean the teat end for at least 5
seconds.
4. Open the sample bottle without touching the inside or the rim
of the bottle.
5. Begin sampling at the teat closest to you to avoid reaching
across and touching the clean teat (contamination). Ensure
sampling tube is NOT held directly underneath the cow, as
dirt may fall from the udder into the tube. Hold the tube at a
45° angle, discard the first 2-3 strips of milk on the ground and
then continue to fill the tube with milk.
6. Fill the milk evenly with all 4 quarters or just with one infected
quarter if known.
7. If you’ve any concerns of contamination, discard the sample
and start again.
8. Store the milk in a cool place (4°C) until collection/posting.

Free Culture and Sensitivity Test
What is Milk Culture and Sensitivity Testing?
As we head into autumn, it is time to start focusing on getting cows ready for drying
off and choosing which tube will work best for your herd. With a free Culture and
Sensitivity test available by joining up the Mastitis Control Programme you can do
just that!
What is a Culture and Sensitivity test?
Milk Culture is a laboratory method used to definitively diagnose the causative
bacteria behind cases of clinical and sub-clinical mastitis. Laboratories grow the
bacteria present in the milk from infected cows and assess the bacteria that grow
to determine the underlying cause of infection. One milk sample can gather a large
amount of data and send you on the right track to help with controlling SCC bulk tank
levels.
Sensitivity Testing is a process undertaken to determine the resistance or sensitivity
of bacteria cultured from the milk to a predetermined list of antibiotics. The
antibiotics are rated on their level of effectiveness against the bacteria. A culture and
sensitivity will become mandatory and is a very useful tool. It will help you choose the
best tube to give the highest cure rate in regards SCC. It is a relatively simple process.
Why is there a need?
You have heard about antibiotic resistance recently and big changes coming in 2022,
so make small simple changes now to help ease into the new regulations down the
line. Dry Cow strategies are changing and we must go with it. This Autumn (2020)
and next year (2021) are the final years without restrictions regarding purchasing and
administering dry cow tubes.
Using the data collected, an antibiotic which has the greatest kill rate against the
bacteria in your herd can be chosen. It also informs you against antibiotics that are no
longer removing bacteria at a desired rate (resistant). Over-using the same tubes can
lead to them becoming less effective and not removing all bacteria causing mastitis.
Resistance is when a normal dose of antibiotics doesn’t kill all disease-causing
bacteria present. Drying off can be expensive so make sure you get the most from the
tube you choose.
The dry period is the best time to cure those cows with SCC above the desired rate
of 200 SCC (avoiding penalties on milk cheque). This 12-week break from milking
allows the udder to repair and cure itself from any bacteria living in the udder, along
with an antibiotic tube where selective dry cow therapy isn’t being used. The correct
tube can greatly reduce the SCC at which a cow calves down with. Assuming all other
management strategies are followed correctly (good hygiene and correct drying off
technique, high plane nutrition, adequate cubicle space, cleaning housing). Antibiotic
tubes complement the environment in which cows live, they are not a plaster to cover
over poor hygiene standards.

Controlling SCC coming into the Autumn
Months

ANIMAL HEALTH IRELAND

Contributing to a profitable and sustainable farming and agri-food sector through improved animal health

NATIONAL MASTITIS CONTROL PROGRAMME

FREE DRY COW CONSULT
Are you milk recording?
Is your bulk tank SCC consistently below 200,000 cells/mL?
Are you ready to reduce antibiotic use at drying off?
If so, then your herd may be suitable for a selective dry cow therapy strategy this winter.
With the right hygiene, management and support, many herds are successfully reducing their
antibiotic use at drying off, by developing selective dry cow strategies in consultation with
their veterinary practitioners. A free Dry Cow Consult is available again this year for eligible
herds, delivered through the Targeted Advisory Service on Animal Health, funded by the Rural
Development Programme and coordinated by Animal Health Ireland.
This 3-hour consultation is carried out with your selected trained veterinary practitioner and
is an opportunity to assess the current drying off process and dry period performance and
identify additional gains that can be made. Milk recording results and farm records will also be
analysed to identify individual animals that may be suitable for a ‘non-antibiotic’ dry off, and
the best way of implementing this.
It is important to remember that a selective dry cow strategy is not without risk and is not
something to embark on without seeking professional support and advice.

INFORMATION/APPLICATION

For more information, and to submit an application for a Dry Cow Consult, see

www.animalhealthireland.ie

AHI office on 071 9671928

NATIONAL MASTITIS CONTROL PROGRAMME
Animal Health Ireland, 4-5 The Archways, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim, N41 WN27
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Towards the end of lactation, a small rise, week on week, can be seen in Somatic Cell
Count levels. However here are some small steps which can be taken to help combat
this spike
1.
Pre-Milking Teat Disinfection:
As roadways, fields, collecting yards become wet and mucky so do the cows
udders. Cleaning off the dirt with a suitable disinfectant is key. Many cases of
mastitis originate from bacteria found in the environment (such as Strep Uberis
and E. Coli)
During milking the teat end is open and these bacteria can easily enter the
teat canal causing problems. If all the dirt is removed, probability of bacteria
entering is lowered.
2.
Post Milking Teat Disinfection:
Similarly, again, after milking it takes at least 20 minutes for the teat end to seal.
During this time period cows are walking or standing along dirty passage ways
or flicking dirt up. A good teat disinfection will create a barrier preventing the
entry of bacteria.
3.
Cleaning Roadways:
A quick scrap down of the roadways and holding yard can make a big difference.
As cows walk or heavy rain falls the dirt and bacteria can be slapped onto the
cow’s udder. Not only does it help udder health it will benefit their feet too.
4.
Cluster Dipping:
Cluster dipping will prevent one cow passing mastitis causing bacteria to
another. A cow with a high SCC who doesn’t show any signs of being sick can
still shed large amounts of bacteria. This can be passed to the next 6 cows using
the same cluster.
5.
Clean Gloves:
All year-round gloves are key, but extra care is needed coming into these
Autumn months. Gloves can get wet and dirty easily, carrying dirt and bacteria.
Changing or washing gloves may be necessary mid-milking.
6.
Dry Udders:
Bacteria require water to survive, so a dry udder will harbour less. If cows are
very wet a quick wipe down of blue paper towel may be needed. This includes
hands and gloves too!
SCC is important to control, as the litre of milk starts to drop off and SCC slightly rises
you want to avoid any penalties to get the most out of your milk cheque. Every few
cents count and SCC is something which can be controlled. A few easy steps taken
above can avoid the losses!

NEWS
Sample – Analyse – Interpret – Plan
As we enter the last quarter of the year it’s time to take stock of the ingredients that will influence how your farm will perform next year. While milk prices have
improved it’s still important to pay attention to detail and to measure what you have and maximise the return by making decisions based on solid facts.
Soil - The single biggest element of your farm is the top 4 inches of soil growing your grass. How often do you check it out for the major elements, Lime,
Phosphate and Potash? By taking a soil sample now you will have time to plan your fertiliser programme for next year. You can check out the wide range of
fertilisers available and select the most suitable fertiliser for your farm. Using the wrong fertiliser could be costing you a lot of money.
Silage Feed Analysis - On most farms, silage is the mainstay of the winter-feeding programme, yet its true feed value is taken for granted. Often protein values
are less than ideal for cows in the dry period not to mention the effect of low protein on freshly calved cows. Low dietary protein in the dry period can lead to
smaller calves and poor-quality colostrum at calving. Low protein in the diet of the milking cow can lead to depressed appetite and lower milk yield.
Silage Mineral Analysis – Wouldn’t it be useful if you knew there was a problem - such as milk fever, retained afterbirth or even a dead calf due to slow calving
- coming down the line in a few months’ time? You could make plans to deal with the problem! A silage mineral analysis can establish the mineral status of your
silage and indicate any deficiencies which may cause problems at calving.
Slurry – What’s it worth? The slurry from the dry cow pen will be different to the slurry from the cattle or milking cow pen! If you get a sample tested you can
make a better job of balancing it with bought in chemical fertiliser.
Talk to your Arrabawn / Dan O’Connor Feeds rep or contact your local branch of Arrabawn Co-op to arrange the sampling of your farm or silage.

Milk Quality Advisor
Management Tips
September - October
•
•

•
•

Make sure you have enough silage for the winter:
o You need to make a fodder budget to determine if you need to make or
buy more silage to get you through the winter.
Time to body condition score (BCS) your cows:
o Target 2.75 – 3.25
o Action needs to be taken on low BCS cows (extra meal, early dry off, once
a day milking)
Soil fertility can now be addressed:
o Lime is a must going forward to obtain optimum soil pH
o Potassium can be spread to increase the K soil index.
Keep building a cash reserve to help cover the winter months.

Keep an eye on milk quality
As milk litres are decreasing this can lead to issues with milk quality that you may
not have had in previous months. The main area where we see issues when milk
litres are decreasing is with added water (AW) and trichloromethane (TCM).
Added Water (AW)
Added water in milk will dilute proteins and fats in the milk, which in turn will
decrease the price paid for your milk. Consumers are entitled to receive milk that is
not diluted with water as it will dilute the sweetness of the milk giving it a flat taste.
With milking machines being washed twice daily this is where we can get the ingress
of water into the milk tank. The most common factors are:
• Transferring the milk pipe into the bulk tank without being drained.
• Taking the milk pipe out of the tank too late at the end of milking.
• Milking machine not being drained during the day.
• Leaking of the plate cooler.
• Switching on auto-cleaning too early.
• Freezing of milk in the bulk tank.
More care should be taken when doing the rinse after milking and the final rinse
after your wash to ensure water does not get into your tank as it will lower your price
per litre.
Trichloromethane (TCM)
If you have not already made the switch to chlorine free products, TCM levels
in your milk will start to rise from here on out. We need to cut out the older
chlorine products as they are leaving residues in the milk which is affecting our
competitiveness in the global powder and butter markets. If we lose these markets
it will in turn reduce the demand for our milk and in turn will decrease price payable
for milk. This is easily rectified by changing the products used on your tank and
milking machine coupled with adequate hot water.
Added water and trichloromethane are two factors that can be fixed with very small
changes to your routine or a small change to your machine which will lead to better
milk quality and in turn a better price attainable for your milk.

If you require more information please contact your Milk
Advisor:

Ronan Moran-Farm Relations Advisor: 087 1469651
Padraig Brennan-Milk Quality Advisor:
087 9152835

Animal Feeding for the Autumn
Period
With the days getting shorter and grass growth receding,
it is time to think seriously about animal performance. It is
no longer acceptable to let animals stand still – they must
be growing in order to be available for sale at the earliest
opportunity.
•

•

•

•

•

•

Weanlings need to grow good frames to carry a good
carcass at 18 – 24 months and replacements need to
achieve growth targets in order to survive in the dairy
herd. Sucklermate is the ideal ration to grow your young
animals during this critical period. This cubed ration is
made from the finest ingredients, finely balanced and high
in protein to get the best out of your growing stock. Frame
building should be the aim during the first 12 months.
Avoid letting heifers get too fat during this period as it will
hinder their performance during the dairy herd.
Replacement Heifers are the future of your herd
and need to be treated with care, especially during the
first year of life. It is important that they are growing
continuously in order to achieve targets for height, weight
and condition score at breeding. Dan O’Connor Feeds
‘HeiferMax ‘is the most suitable ration for the replacement
heifer.
Finishing cattle need high energy, in the right form to put
on condition. Too much protein in the overall diet can be
a problem, so it is important to choose a ration which will
complement other elements - INTENSIVE BEEF FINISHER
is formulated to achieve the highest level of performance
from a short intensive feeding period.
CREEP FEEDING – Start feeding meal to suckling calves
during the month of August. Research has shown gains
of up to 1 kg per day and less stress at weanling when
weanlings are fed 4 – 8 kg per day. Choose Sucklermate,
Greenvale Calf- Rearer, Weanling ration or HeiferMax from
your local branch of Arrabawn Co-op.
Dairy cows are now entering the last quarter of their
lactation and both milk yield and quality will start to drop
off. Shorter days and declining grass quality tend to make
the situation worse. In order to maintain milk quality, the
cow needs to maintain her energy intake. This will be
difficult if grass dry matter is not very high. Increasing dry
matter intake by giving a few kilos of dairy concentrate,
MilkMax, will help stop the slip in milk yield and maintain
milk solids as we head into Autumn. MilkMax is the
latest in the ‘Max’ range of products from Dan O’Connor
Feeds – it contains high levels of cereals and digestible
fibre, suitable for grass-based feeding. MilkMax is a highperformance product containing quality protein sources
and rumen enhancers. MilkMax will allow you get the best
return from your cows right to the season end.
Drying off cows! While the temptation is to put cows
on a straw diet, farmers should be aware of the need to
supplement with extra protein and minerals. The dry cow
will require 13% protein in her diet – straw will provide
8 – 9% protein. Low protein in the dry cow diet will lead to
poor appetite and dwarfism in new born calves. The dry
cow will need to be eating 10 to 11 kg dry matter per head
per day.

Your local branch of Arrabawn Co-op can supply you with
a suitable ration for your stock.

Seasonal Tips:
Lime is Lean – The Forgotten
Fertiliser
It is essential to replenish the
nutrients we harvest from the
soil each year to provide the
right environment for grass to
reach its potential. Lime can be
applied at any stage of the year

Autumn Grazing Targets

Outlined are the grazing targets for Autumn based on different
stocking rates for the Milking Platforms

Key Steps / Approach
• Analyse soil test results
• Colour co-ordinate your
farm map accordingly with
the areas that need lime to
balance PH levels
• Set aside ground that has
been recently grazed /
baled / topped.
• Calculate lime application
rates needed area
applicable to get the total
tonnage required.
Benefits of Lime
• Increase phosphorus
(P) and potassium (K)
availability.
• Improve soil biological
activity with the aim of
improving nutrient supply
from organic matter.
• Increases earthworm
activity providing valuable
soil aeration.
• Increases magnesium and
calcium for both grass and
stock.
• Increases grass production.

Rules Changes from 2021 to Protect and Improve
Water Quality
From 1st January 2021, changes will be required with regard to bovine exclusion from waters, fencing waters,
water trough location and farm roadways on many farms in order to comply with these regulations. (Nitrates
Regulations SI 605/2017)
1. Bovine Exclusion from Waters
Bovine exclusion from waters applies to farms with grassland stocking rate above 170 kg N/ha (in the previous
year 2020) and is required from 1st January 2021. This applies to all farms with a GSR >170NpH in 2020,
regardless of applying for derogation or exporting slurry to come below the 170NpH limit in 2020. Fencing
of waters will reduce nutrient and sediment loss to watercourses as well as allow vegetation to recover
on river banks, helping to break the nutrient loss pathway and reducing losses. It will be required to fence
watercourses 1.5m from the top of the river bank or water’s edge
2. Moving Water Troughs back from Watercourses
This only applies to farms with a GSR > 170 in the previous year (2020) and starts on 1st January 2021.
It applies to waters, surface waters and watercourses – outside of this; there is no restriction for water troughs.
This is to prevent direct run-off to waters. Water troughs need to be located at least 20m away from waters/
surface waters for farms at a grassland stocking rate of 170 kg N ha or above. This applies regardless of there
being a farm road or any other barrier between the water trough and the waters.
3. Farm Roads located beside a Watercourse
Every Farm regardless of stocking rate with a Farm Road must comply with the rules below. There shall be no
direct runoff of soiled water from farm roadways to waterways from January 1st 2021.
• This is to prevent direct run-off from farm roadways to waters/surface waters (i.e. watercourses and dry
drains)
• This applies to every farm (including tillage farmers); regardless of stocking rate
• Waters/surface waters is defined as any watercourse, stream, drain, dry drain and any dry channel that
could convey water
• There are a range of potential options to prevent run-off to waters/surface waters, some of which are:
 Cambering of the roadway directing water away from the watercourse to one side into the field
 Implement measures to reduce the speed of water flow and diversion runoff to areas of
overland flow
 Earth bunding along the road between farm road and watercourse

Advice on Farm Sustainability
If you want to arrange a farm visit or just want more information contact Paddy Purcell on 087 0963869 or 067 41800.

